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antichrist
noun [ S ]  (also Antichrist, anti-christ, Anti-Christ, anti-Christ)

UK �  /ˈæn.ti.kraɪst /  US �  /ˈæn.t̬i.kraɪst /

RELIGION •  specialized

someone who is believed to be an enemy of Jesus Christ or of the Christian religion:

a person or thing who is morally very bad:

Add to word list *

They claim that those who act against the Church are antichrists and heathens.•

He writes that one way of discerning an anti-christ is by asking whether he believes in
Jesus Christ.

•

-�the Antichrist

RELIGION •  specialized

the title of a person who some people believe to be the main enemy of Jesus Christ,
and who they expect to appear before the end of the world:

� *

The painting shows the Antichrist preaching, with a devil whispering in his ear.•

They believed that the anti-Christ would hold sway on Earth.•

� *

He was not the antichrist or a criminal, just an opportunist.•

She has been attacked online as an antichrist.•

"As far as I'm concerned," he said, "social media is the Antichrist."•

�  SMART Vocabulary: related words and phrases

anti-evolution anti-evolutionary

anti-evolutionist anti-humanist

apophatic deist

evolutionist faithful

faithless faithlessly

libertine monotheist

mystic non-believer

secularist the laity

theist theistic

unbelief unbeliever

Religious people: believers & non-believers

See more results »

You can also find related words, phrases, and synonyms in the topics:

Religious concepts: devils
Morally wrong and evil

�  Examples from literature

What is the pronunciation of antichrist? 11

Translations of antichrist Need a translator?
Get a quick, free translation!

in Chinese (Traditional)

敵基督, 反對基督（教）者…
See more

in Chinese (Simplified)

敌基督, 反对基督（教）者…

See more

in Portuguese

Anticristo…
See more

Translator tool99

Test your vocabulary with our
fun image quizzes

Image credits

Try a quiz now

someone who can twist their body
into shapes and positions that
normal people cannot
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contortionist
UK  �  /kənˈtɔː.ʃən.ɪst/

US  �  /kənˈtɔːr.ʃən.ɪst/
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